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To the Members of the I,S.Fr,C.O.
from Lawrence Kiehlbauch, President of I.S.F.C.O.
Rto 2, Box 22J, Billings, Montana
Our regular elections, intended fo?. the gyring, were postponed mainly because
there were no volunteers for the positions, and 'there is ne sense in running one of
those Moscow--style elections with but one canJidata for each post. If you are in—
tereetea c.n taking active pare in the club, let us hear from you about running for
ons’ or the offi.ces. Two positions are wide-open- the Trading Manager end the Cor
respondence Manager. Perhaps tome of you have ideas on possible candidates among
members with whom you swap letters — nominations are opon. Six positions are for
election - President. Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Trading Manager, and
Correspondence Manager. What about some of the feminine side of the club? Bea Glass
is cur only gal officer right now ---- we could use more.
Somotims ea»ly next Spring the family plans on building our own hone, and
it means that in the future Z•11 be active only m the ISFCC, dropping all other
clubs. But I thihk I can contrive the acquisition of enough postage to handle the
ISFOO affairs.
At Co Butts reports that there wasn’t much bidding in the last month’s auction
but this is the summer season — maybe more of you will be interested as the days
are cooler and shorter.
Are any of you members going to the NORWESCOON, the s-f convention in the city
of Portland, Oregon? If I have half a chance, I’ll try to be there,, and maybe we
can talk tilings over while there.
Ine members listed as ’delinquents1 in the June issue have been dropped from
the rooter of the ISFCC since none of then have contacted ne or Ed Noble or others
to snow an interest. Therefore, because they seem disinterested in the advantages
of the ISFCC, they nave been dropped from the club?
The tern of office has been changed by vote of you to one year instead of six
months. Six months, in a club such ns this, where affairs are carried on by the
correspondence method, is not a very long time. By the time everyone knew who was
elecuel (including the ones elected) it’s time tc start having another election.
With a year-s term of office this will give the ’brass’ a better chance to get
things under wayrfeli. nice people, once again my tine of speech—ma king has come to an end,
so, until the next time,
"Ad Stellas"
Lawrence Kiehlbauch
President of ISFCC
It’s the NORWESCON
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PORTLAND PAN-CONFAB HOST------------ BOUCHER TOPS BILLING
* * >!<
The annual get-together of fandom will be the S-F spotlight feature for the
Labor Day week-end, and this 8th meeting will be held in Portland, Oregon, the
American Legion Hall being the scene of the four-day gathering, Joe and Jean Fann
will meet with numbers of writers and editors, but the fan will be the predominant
in numbers. What with s-f swinging into radio and even into TV there’ll be a lot
to talk about, and there’ll be all kinds of speakers, both scheduled and others
pfobably off-the-cuff. Lead speaker and guest of honor is to be Anthony Boucher,
editor and critic.
Membership to the NORWESCON will run you a buck -— if you aren't going, but
if you are altruistically inclined toward fandom, the committee will be glad to
have the financial aid, and you'll get something in return besides thanks. If
you go or if you don't, membership fees should be sent to Ruth Newberry, Treas,,
Box 8517, Portland 7, Oregon,
I.S.F.C.C. attendance at the convention deponds on whether several who want
to go can get there. Lorry says ho wants to go; Elsberry says ha hopes to go ——
maybe Vernon McCain's WU job will bring him close enough to Portland for a part
of the meetings. Wo hope an ISFCC’or can make it, so there'11 bo a report on the
confab by one of the members — everybody seo that last sentence all right?
A REPORT ON THE NEW YORK S-F CONFERENCE
Over the July 4th week-end the Hydra Club and the ESFA held a New York ScienceFiction Conference that drew fans from as far as Montreal nnd Chicago, Opening its
doors on Saturday afternoon, 1 July, there was tho registration and reception of
guests and a cocktail party,
Tho main part of the confab started on Sunday with L, Jerome Stanton, chairman
of tho committee, explaining the reasons for holding tho conferences (1) further
publicizing of s-f to tho general roading field, end (2) hopos for making literary
awards in different fields of science-fiction,
San Moskowitz omsoed the ontiro conference program and introduced tho first of
the speakers, L, Sprague de Camp, His talk concornod tho hopeful writer who wants
to break into s-f writing. Stressing intelligence and energy, L SdC suggested that
it night help if one were crazy, too* Armed with a thorough knowledge of English,
and preferably a typewriter, tho aspirant is told to try writing, going through
the disappointments of rejection slips,
Judy Merril continued the series on the literary aspocto of S-F, devoting some
tine to general material in tho field.
Throe editors of the pro ranks, Bea Mahaffey of Other Worlds, Jerome Bixby of
Planet, nnd San Merwin of ss and TWS told the conference what their respective
magazines wanted in tho o-f lino.
Continuing, Dr, J. A, Winter discussed Hubbard's DIANETICS volume, giving a
number of informative items about how the book is soiling and how it is being re
ceived by s-fandom, concluding with the announcement that an article on Dianetics
will bo in an August iscue of collier's.
Walter Bradbury, of Doubleday, spoko of coning o-f books in tho Doubleday S-F
group. The opening effort, Max Ehrlich's THE BIG EYE, has sold over 575,000 to
date, so they plan to cone out with Asimov's PEBBLE IN THE SKY and Judy Merril's
SHADOW IN THE HEARTH.
Ha.ns Stevenson Sanderson, of Unicorn, listed tho types of stories Unicorn does
not want, which was about everything one finds in s-f, or tho stuff that makes s-f
what it is. Tho requirements soon to indicate that tho book club would strip s-f
of its true glory and hand n new’ typo of rending to the public,
Truman Taly of Now American Library, which has published "1984" said that s-f
must sell in the hundreds of. thousands of copies to be worth publishing, but the
representative for Simon nnd Schuster was tho one speaker who boosted 0—f fiction
as it is. He said that ho did not think o-f would become a million-book field or
a million dollar field, but that it should remain s-f. (Cont, on page 10)
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Mostly Stuff Like Dat Dere 1

^Ihia thing which is apologetically classed under the all-covering nnrne of a
j.oi^en was started with the last issue to. pass around Sfeterial received from
various sources, including latte it from members« D- ya want EXP should hev* a
separate letter column, or throw the letters that come in here into a'general
session such as this? .oen Last issue’s comments coming in di da t haze much to
d^ou'*' orher tnan the business of ler-terWe*-legal size paper and gab about
TLL^uR of Planet ?U, and of course,, that EXPLORER improves•. ■ (br-ff-vks)
CtiUuk Baird, or lol Albematu-e, Sprr.ngtieId, Maes.,, who had an advance view
of^tho cover on tnxs issue, says I snitched it from aSF of January —- with aSF
boj.n' so tough to got around hero for a^H.le, can t rightly say —- don’t have a
January aSF — the cover was prompted by the drawing of a hand sent in by Doris
~ mow, 50 West St. Clair, Cincinnati, Ohio — and while wo’re down among the
Rhinelanders, hope Walt Willis found a #1 SLANT for you, Huddleston — he said
he'd try to locate ono —
^Eva Firestone, of Upton, Wyoming, asks if any member of ISFCC or reader of
EXrLORER has road the following in a slick magazine recently: "Jupiter's rod spot
has been changing color and shooting gas, and ono of Saturn’s rings has partially
collapsed.’ The indirect indication io that the ring is an inner one® Eva writes:
47 c nY reader of EXPLORER has detailed information or can send references — address—
whore I may obtain data, please write to no, Eva Firestone, Upton, Wyoming® Eva
addas that Merritt fans nay find an intorosting picture of Merritt in the magazine
jjCuSi y26 - tho photo shows him out-doors, holding a garden hose, and ’wearing a
biggrin - photo inscribed as "Ready for tho Critics - Xmas Greetings, A. Merritt®"
Waiter Colo, formerly of 726 E 10th St® in Brooklyn, says that ho111 bet at 507
Ncwkizk, Brooklyn JO, N. Y. as of August first
ho has a series of pictures of
t;.e Hydra—jiSFA confab for those who night bo interested — spookin’ of the Hydra—
ESFA gadget, Joan Carrol and some others at the confab (including Hannos Bok) took
a jaunt around Manhattan and Coney Island in lieu of tho „>4®50 banquet — c® T.
Beck, now fronting ASPS, has writton in asking no to remind ISFCC'ers that he,
along with Rich Abbott, founded tho ISFCC — I hoar somebody ask: Was it losted?
Back in them th’ar days it was ISFCTO or ASFCTC or somop’n — spookin’ of clubs^
Jack Cuthbert has his own elite little organization, but it’s available only to
a certain part of those United States - a worthy club with high ideals and no dues — Edith Robertson, whose address was Evart, Michigan, now is at Lavina Spindler
Hall in Kalamazoo, Michigan — going after a Master's in English - Bob Briney sez
that he and Gnnlcy will put out CATACLYSM until Del Close gets back from Denver Dol got a scholarship to Denver U in Theatre Arts,
Bob Tucker’s SF Newsletter goes on a subscription basis with the next issue it's half a buck a year, and well worth tho dough — still swaps with exchanges,
but even so, it should rate a sub on exchanges, too - B® White, who did our first
cover, says the Whites are doing things to their house and that they have a now
cat culled Pyng Bon Abas, 2J Kennonerploin; Haarlem, Holland, has his art work on Ken Slrtor’s
OPERATION PANTAST — 'tie a nice hunk of work — Bill butts, 2058 E Atlantic,
nndadelprua, is now off tho sick list - you’ll notice that Ad-o-zine comes with
your issue of EXP — (tho first 100 -copies, anyhow) — a working agreement with Bill
helps - Elsberry's havin' trouble with tho mailman again - no get letters sent
sonocines - Chuck Harris' ABSOLUTELY NO DECEPTION will be reprinted in Walt Willis’
Suarli soon
Harris wants more articles by Bruco Lane — also one by Snoary —
shou.-d any of youse guys and gals want to know what sort of a lookin' character
yo cd might bo, will send a snapshot, and would swap 'em if possible ----Yipc« Nearly tho end of the page - I sharrop - bettor I should.
Yo ed,
®.NORWESCON - PORTLAND, OREGON ... NORWESCON - PORTLAND, OREGON ... NORWESCON - PORTLANDS
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Some time ago a crow flew up from the
south end perched itself upon this desk. How
it contrived to get through the doors
windows will be a mystery, for all were
closed and locked, but there was th
th a ol Two Black Crows, not just
OLD CROW, which is a bird of a diff erent nro
In Id s beak he held a packet, whi ch
he insisted upon dropping on the de
o was opened^ Hers follow tn:
Ion Liked PIONEER of Planet PU - ■■ r
icw of Little Mehuman Calabash, (Editor,
snarling- Therej I hope you're
J.ed^) (Author: Y' coulda done better* (Kielbauoh.: 3aari-op, bot* of youse,
or I lu. v.nop you on the head with a salamii Continue
Authori Quiet, Editori)

little

mehuman

The
_ Phy of a Young Monster
A Weird Science-Fiction Fantasy Serial (Ed
by
Jack Cuthbert
HUM.™
rr,I,id?
Eait °vor the little bootarard village of
th
6 T “ ’"“•ylwou. (Editorial note - It
Ey
uaae st,..nd_ng that the sun usually sets in the West.) (Author's note; — I
it
hX* Z + t
2? A?d W’T Start thia Question business again
you
(Ed’ n°te - 30 80rry*) (Author's notef Shadd^B
in„ In.'A ;
d“3yy little street came a baby carriage, propelled by a gaunt oopearing iui.xo clad in a grey nurse's uniform, (sho had stolen it from a grey nurse
X
Vr8aiP ln h° WOdS’ ThQ tremp nover retood.) In
,-"\r 'l/fv 1 tU? ^human slept peacefully as he was wheeled, his arm and leg
cha -s uin^ing musically as the vehicle bumped along and, as the carriage
a slewing cat, one of his two heads stirred fitfully and snarled at being ran ovor
turbed. io one who might be acquainted with Little Mehuman and his family, disthe Calabashes,
whPt
of p ^Tn3
Or Qven unusual — for Little Mohuman was somewhat ot a monster. Asido from his two heads, he was also adorned with four ...
arms and
S
y
— ond I might add. that Mehumnn’s arrival in tho
■'^iV‘iTxy
of " shook to his two parents, who wore perfectly nor? auide nom being resets- Mohuman also had somewhat of an evil temper as woU as

nr +
M
Uf0 nnd 8nnity °f 1118 VrriOU3
* bit
ir^her 'lino' 'nJ! H^Ot'nd°d
for Mo prosont nurse, Druselda, was the 5th
in aer line - and MeMnian was. but two years old.
?UAdOwn tho cidownlk toward tho grocery store, and it might
>,“L / J°\ Ou3O17udt
the other citizens of the town who saw her approach with her
dub+cus c.large hastily removed tnemsolvos to tho other side of the street with no
hes.tanoy. (id. Note; That is redundant.) (luthor's Noto: No, it ain’t - It's
luenuman-) Closely, following the carriage was Calvin, Mohuman's pet were-wolf, whom
corcr.in people said was his Familiar - though Calvin didn't resemble anything I was
“I3!
-ar j1"1?’ prainG be’ Calvin's immense mouth was open, and his many-toothe jcwc.^ dripped sloppily as ho waves his assorted tails threateningly and stopped
to growi nt any passersby who wore natty enough to got too close.
-JIoom;" snorted Inhuman as tho carriage halted with a jerk- (od. note- PloaseJ
No cracks here about jorkoi) (Author* note
1_ - ____
somebody said something?) - and ho
awoke, breaking off the pleasing dream ho had been having*
in which severed arms
and legs floated about in tho air, their gory onds sending
down a shower of blood
in vh-oh Mehuman and Calvin cavorted in glee.
'Bnei rup -. ■' said DruseIda, peering into the carriage and then hurriedly removing
her visage
as Mohuman' 8 -our little beady eyes fixed themselves upon her. "Look
......
you^fnt ..3 vile monster," she continued, "behave yourself while I go in tho store
or j wen'-o Oring you any ran liyorJ' She shook tho club sho carried, threateningly
an.t pulled tostingly at Little Mohuman's chains to assure herself
that he was
'rood Mehran. (Translation - 'Drop Bond.' Little Mohuman had not
yet learned
peak Eng.-.ish, his conversation consisting mainly of racial memory
flashed .nd a
nguagc ho nod invented, which only ho and Calvin understood ___
fortunately»)
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ihumbing one of his little pointed noses st her, he reached into the glove
compartment of his carriage and pulled out a bottle which contained a disgusting
appearing mess which resembled semi-congealed blood and brains. (In fact, that'a
what it was.) Rapping the too close Colvin over the head with a large bone which
lucked L^ke a human Pibis, (it was, too-,) Mehumnn applied several of his lips to
hottie with horrifying tonal effects. Calvin, upon seeing that he was getting
no jh.-.ng to oat, curled up under the carriage and wont to sleep.
An unsuspecting female who was sauntering down the sidewalk paused and peered
into the darkened interior of the carriage, as is the custom of certain female
mortals upon spying a baby carriage. Her ensuing shrieks as she ran up the street
caused little Mohuman to shake with joy, and his four little arms and legs weaved
in an ecstasy.of mirth,.After quieting down, ho discarded his bottle and reached
for a small-sized bag-pipe which was kept in the carriage to amuse him. After
playing a rew mournful motes on it, using a method which had never before nor
since been used on that instrument, ho put it away and yawnod fitfully, annoyed
at the long wait. Pulling idly at his chains, ho wasvrewarded by a slight screech
ing sound as of tortured metal. Exerting tho full strength of his muscular hairy
..it vie arms and legs, ho strained and grunted, and suddenly four sharp snans rang
through the air — and Little Mohuman was free.
x
Grinning evilly ns he visualized the consternation of Drusclda, he settled back
on ais oodraggled pillow, an innocent expression on his ugly little faces as ho
chortled gleefully, "Gloo-gloo," ho burbled.
Dusk had begun to fall heavily on tho tillage before Drusolda returned, and the
lights flickered on, one by one. (Ed, Noto:-Seems like a silly arrangement.)
(Auuner s Note—So tho light turner-onnor only had one hand—jeez, don't you ever
shut, up?) (Edo Note:- No.) However, at long last oho emerged from tho store, her
grey ciad arms laden with bundles, pickle pails, and jars. It had been necessary
for her.to wait a considerable time in tho store while tho accomodating butcher
had drained the blood from several cow corpses, as both Mohuman and Calvin wore
very.fond of newly drained blood — and they were not too particular who's or
whav-s,. Among her burdens wore also several jars of hogs' entrails and sundry other
delicacies for her little charge.
Bonding down, sho poerod into the interior of the carriago nt Little Mehuman.
And what evil have you been up to while I was gone?" sho incuirod.
Glabonn - glabbah," replied Little Mehumnn, who was savoring the thoughts of
her surprise as long as he could.
'.Lind toe same to you," retorted Drusclda, who know Little Mehumnn like a book __
a dirty book, that is.
Sae was just about to deposit har bundles in the carriage when she sprang back
with a scream ns Littlo Mohuman leaped up and threw back his blue blanket, waving
his ki-t, sporran, broken chains, various arms and legs and heads, together with
his wail under the aghast Druseldn's startled noso, and ns sho sprayed bundles all
over tno place, ho gibbered horribly, in a grating two-toned cacaphony.
‘EeeeekP ooked DrUselda, and with a superhuman leap, sho took off up the street
resembling a jet-propelled Grulzak hunting for a mato. Rubbish and dust followed
in her wake as sho blazed up the sidewalk, her grey skirts and thin legs flapping
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garishly. Not to be outdone, Little Mehuman jumped from the carriage and took after
b'-.r, his blue bonnet strings and chains trailing after him, and his little hairy
anas and logs churning like crazy. And, as he skittered up the street in a flurry
Ga’ motion he resembled nothing as much as a giant spider chasing a fly, or per
chance another spider of the opposite soct, of course. (Ed. Note - Don't you mean
'sex'?) (Author's Note - Please — leave us keep THAT out of here.)
Calvin, aroused by the uproar and also by being hit on his lupine skull by se
veral bundles, gazed around stupidly, and, after lapping up some spilled tid-bits,
headed iapidly up the street after the fast moving and involved form of his little
master. He paused, now and then, to take a piece out of the legs of any local in
habitant who happened to bo silly enough to get in the way of the procession, and
accordingly their trail was livened by the aguished howls and curses of those un
fortunates.
As Mehuman's flying arms and legs propelled him up the street, his swirling kilts
flew back and his little pink bottom lanbcntly reflected the fitful glean of the
street lights, presenting a picture any artist would become emotional over.
On and on sped the flying Drusolda, over the narrow bridge which spanned Alli
gator Creek, from which the town derived its name, and across to Calabash Island,
upon which, high on the hill, could be seen old Calabash Castle, an ancient stone
edifice assiduously avoided by the villagers—and anybody else in their right mind.
Up the hilly path leading to the Castle she sped, her breath coning in short
briefs (short pants) as sho cost an anxious glance behind, her pulse quickening ae
she saw the dread, spiderlike form of Little Mehuman not far behind, closely fol
lowed by Colvin who hod something in his mouth resembling a human hand. (It was.)
A six foot fence surrounded the Cnstlo grounds and, without pausing to manipulate
the complicated mechanism which controlled the gate, Drusolda clambered feverishly
up the fence, brushing aside several spikes and half a bushel of broken glass which
rested on the top, and as she fell she imagined that she could feel the hot breathe
of the two monsters on her nape. In an exhausted heap, she landed on the other side
of the fence, right in the middle of a bear-trap which happened to be there. As
she rolled- over feebly, and peered up at the top of the fence, there, silhouetted
against the horizon, she saw the evil, grinning, assorted faces of Little Mehuman
and Calvin, leering down expectantly at her recumbent form. With a shriek, she
buried her face in the ground.
END OF PART ONE
WILL DRUSELDA ESCAPE A HORRIBLE FATE? WILL CALVIN AND MEHUMAN GET OVER THE
FENCE? WILL THE MARINES ARRIVE IN TIME? WILL WE EVER HEAR OF DRUSELDA AGAIN?
(Editor's Note: Who cares?) (AUthro's Notes Drusolda----- and Mehuman.)

It is entirely possible that PART TWO os this exciting and TRUE story will follow.
(Ed. Note: - It is entirely possible that it WON'T, too.) (Author's Note...Is THAT
so? We'll see about thatl I havo some influence around here.) (Editor's Note...
True—alas, too true—how else do you think THIS got in here?) (Author's Noto:Pcasanti)
* * * * * *
THE WATCHER

In the forest of falsest hope
Abi dob the mighty Nyctalopo,
Who watches those about to die
With his flaming, rod-rimnod eye;
And ho shall claim them, every one,
Until the Earth's last days are done.
And dark oblivion's door draws nigh.
- Andrew Duano
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INSTRUMENTS - RADIOACTIVITY DETECTION

Bruce Lene, 16jO 0. Shakopee Rd. E
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Possibly the most well known instrument for detecting radioactivity is the
Geiger - Mil-iler Counter. This device is standard equipment for prospectors who
luox for uranium, thorium, radium, etc? There are many models, but their prin
CJple is the same. A tube, sontaining an inert gas, is the detector; a current
in se" up in the wall of the tube when the counter is ’on'. When a Gamma ray,
or A.'.pha or Bota particle passes through the tube, gas is ionized and the cur
rent in the tube wall is able to jump across to the core of the tube on trails
of ionized gas, closing the circuit? For a very brief time, less than one half
second, the current flows; this may activate a diaphragm, producing a cracking
or ticking or buzzing, or it may activate a noon pip or other type of light to
make a flash for the duration of tho current# Most counters will click even if
radioactive materials arc not present in appreciable quantity because of those
“cosmic rays" from outer space, bombarding Earth every second. Thoir source is
U-iknown. More penetrating than X-rays or Gamma rays, they are tho most potent
radiation known. Tho shortest ray's wavelength is about 10/12 mm., or if this
reads better, 0.00000000000004 inch. Useful as the "Geiger" is, it gets fouled
upon the very low and the very high radiation levels. When the radiation is
primarily low-velocity particles the gas will not ionize. On tho very high le
vels the gas.is constantly in a state of ionization, and the count impossible.
Another instrument is photographic film. Specialized varieties have been de
vcloped for this purpose. They range from extremely sensitive, for detection of
low levels of radiation, for instance in assaying lop quality ores, to tho heavy
and clumsy emulsions for tests at such places as Bikini, where tho radiation is
intense.
The third common method or instrument is the Wilson Cloud-chamber. It conG small cha“tor with glass sot in it for viewing. Thore is a small bulb
ox the atomizer typo on tho side. When squeezed, it shoots a fine water-vapor
mist into the chamber. The rays make tracks, visible to tho eye, in the vapor.
This is another low energy detector.
It might be well to loarn more of those detectors — tho Geiger Counter may
be a standard item of wearing apparel in the coming years.

Before we get into this next one, its author sent me a 'non de plume' under which
it was to have been written ----- doggone, I can't find it ----- so the acclaim or
shame must rest on y' shoulders fair'n’square, Bob ——

MARTIAN INHERITANCE
Robert Hoold.no
Lyono Fnll0< N- y
non Jonson opened tho door of tho small cottage with a heart-felt sigh. At
last ho was hone and would soon be able to sit down to a meal of Cnllistan parhuhn.
His mouth watered in anticipation of the delicacy. Hip wife, Markin, was the best
parhuhn cook in the city, a fact of which ho was all but positive.
For a moment he thought of the Martian giant lizard had had seen break loose
that afternoon. It had taken some time to recapture the boast, and the crowd had
been m an almost constant panic, but finally it. was caged again. Then, and only
then, the staff at the zoo had been able to take a breather.
The lizard made him think of Mars, and Ears mode him think of the many im
provements made by science in tho past few years because most of it had been duo
uo uhc groat technology loft by tho vast Martian civilization when they had left
their dying planet for a destination still unknown to Earthmen.
Ron walked through the spotless kitchen into tho living room, where he adjusted
tho masi-control for tho room until he found a soothing symphony. Tho nusi—control
prcna&J.y would not havo be on discovered by Terran science, but an exploring party
had found its idea in a Martian manor cone distance from one of tho cities.

Presently a low rumbling sound crept into his consciousness. He smiled at its
crescendo of roar <— another Marr-tan git j. a Strato--ship, receiving vnimagins bis
qjHnGMles of newer from the negn^nc polo 5n a prooesi tnat scient:stp. stii? did
n^' ■ xi.lxy comprehend, after mure than fzftj years resamchn They Jiutt knew that
i t wS rke 3 <.
Martians had lef t the oriy practical atomic notor. This was something which
had changed in .stria.', centers.-, V/?src meso of tnem had boon dirty
'ties amoggv
wtuh uaoke and oot? '’.hey wore now as clean as could be cl sheio ’.he motors
for
e fue anc
□noon was feeling ver
indly
toward the vr
roue Ma
uhey had. oroughc Eartiu
The deer burs' open
he a Markia, brentnlesely. Ron caught but most
of the ouciM id news in
“Down at Ma cy s ---s something brand new thoy found — Martian ruins
METAL CLOTHE;
;s say itJ11 evolutionize women’s fashions — got
tao cutest gown on order
only fifty c
' —.
those-------MARTI ANS I" Jonson dropped to the
chair in agony of purs-itis. '"Fifty credits!
(And so on into the night.)
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AUCTION # 2

There was very poor bidding for titles in the first auction. I should say that
there was aard..y any bidding at ail., Only one book went. What’s the natter, fellow
mercers •- didn't you lake or want any of the titles listed in the first auction?
t’n * E-1’+'“e"
J yj-r
is? es long ss it’s enough to have at least a dime
lef c ozor after naix^ug the Lock to the highest bidder —- SC COME GN .“.ND BID* Hi
The cju-'-s treasury,gets axl vhe noney left alter the cost of nailing is taken
o-a-.. So, members, if you want to eeo the treasury get sone noney, and at the sane
t„no, get a book at a low cost, bid on these titles listed below:

*
.

TI TLE
The Necromancers
Rocket to the Moon
Pee ■ s Poons
Pause to Wonder
The Ghost
Alien; Juuls
There-.Needs No Ghost
Arini1 Farm
The Mislaid Charm
Hector Scrvadac
The Unoorthl.v
Houseboat on the Styx
Land of No Shadow
Tarzan the Untamed
Kengo, Gorilla Man
Murder of the U, S. A.

AUTHOR
R. H. Benson
Bo Peril
Eo A. Poe
Fi:scher
A, Bennett
Ac!Land Abdullah
R. A dam
G. Orwell
'a. Mo Phillips
Jules Verne
R. Hi chons
J. K. Bangs
c. H- Cloudy
E. Ro Burroughs
F, Orndorff
W. F. (Leinster) Jenkins

CONDITION
Good
Fail’
Nair
Good
Good
Fai r
Fair
Good
Nhw
Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Now
New

Well, members, there are sixteen titles listed, and I hope that all of then
may be wantedby some of you. Why not send in a bid? It doesn’t natter how much,
just so that it is a bid that can help the club treasury, Enclose a self-addressed
pcsual card with your bid, so that I nay let you know who is high bidder on the
book you have bio, on
you my be the winner,, In case of equal bids, the earliest
pc3.<“Lnii -.-akes j'no cock. _i any other members wish to donate books, send them in
and we'-l be glad .o list them, ana, if you want it, we’ll run an auction with each
issue. Send your bids to your AUCTIONEER,
W. C? Butts
2058 Ee Atlantic
Philadelphia, Ponna*
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8"E Conference - cont.
tel.S'Vatli s56ral pubu<!' u wUl 1Me «• epso"
ci the radiV foXX in

Mysterious Traveler, discussed the treienXi-GvX'4 X ^oaucer c Escape and The
and the prospects of s-f in the <utvre„ Tno" tc-'-nXi n
y?
o. taeir popularity
and Pinension X» In another nerrirV n-’+>"
"
SG0WS aPP°ar
be Escape
said that he did not
^dy*
of
iiioe he believed it too advanced fo
•i.;0 general public, According to Dryer
expense involved in intricate settings’ 8”f will not get too hi;gh on TV because of
etc<>
SciSoX^onXXSg XXX-XX
™
A3pGcts of
«**•

ex

Isaac Asfoo

Dr0 fotapu™?:?
John Pierce
nr.
ts
on Cybernetics
d<S1 Roy’ toth liotod “= M.«a»Sn» Mmo-ti-o

Lria1::
dol -lil Hi”- T

del nJy wns the only one «ho t^uobod the cubjort „r.d rot over
Xlf , although
«er2d
roolrra
the5
the a^"«> wllioh ™B a^nniod by a S4 50
cha rge and four speakers These
Philip
Klaoa (rnilan Tomina
L<Jinst'’A
■
anol part of the confe rente was hold. Thors „r3 only
two speakers for the day 2XXX X Flc^ohor ?rQtt> discussing the military'
aspects of space travel0
tee first Anitel Scleftte-Plctlon R"or^
“Si ? ‘J0
o Noth
other than a round of arguments a- to who
N,-'
Js d6fmito was accomplished
’
■■• ■
rgmontB n- to «no ohouxd wko tb0 awards - pros outside the
field — publishers — pros inside
the f-elu - inns - or fans and pros, The con^cron'©
ended when Jay Stanton said that
he wouWMSg SET suggested ideas to the Hydra~ ~
Club?)

*
#
*
*
♦
*
*
*
*

*.*********

W, R. Colo
*******

* * # * *‘********** * * *

* * * * * *

PHOTOS OF THE NY S-F
Conference
15A^
Photos o taken
atX C01^01'^ - Available in
m-------? XX
per sotj 5x7 "
P°r
8x10 - three sizes —
;8.oo per set —
For WO or MORE sets, 25% discount

Walter Cole, JO? Newkirk Ave,, Brooklyn
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

***************************

50, N. Y.

* * * * *

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

KOLLEKTOR'S KORNER
by Beu Glass, 97 Baker St
Dover, N. J
The Korner is a little slim this
t.umo because quite a few have not answered the
letters sent out, asking for hobbies
I would like it very nuch*if vXXtXXXX11 °f J™' if you hnve not -Q'plisd,
j
. ./
11 you would write to no, AMAZING gave th
s awsn column
a big build-up in the Sept, issue
—~ help keep it a wox’th~while coxumxio
Boa Glass
Charles (Chuck) Kentfield, 442 Na 1nn.l»">v
tt
•>
newer members is interested in two
^Qe> Upper oandusky, Ohio - Ono of our
collecting and trading XigoX
hUnti^
-d

Ama sings prior to ! 57
;h-i .

-ji

ruD-,

^c. .

v/ould fi
llke

PXld Ei

2*90(1

COT)V

^terested in FFM, FM, Unknown, and old
get- the following: FFM - Auv
<4n.
t
n-P

W

1\Trt »

poas of in any mmer to pltoo contort hin“

^)\r\

n

*

JtlMO

?fT°ldny' °M
S’*”1011
~ a81
TerrtWc
«"
'h° *““
’ t0 We
(cent, page 12)
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IT’S FANTASTIC I!!

IT’S FANTASTIC III

Rockwood, Roy - ON A TORN-AWAY WORLD - N. Y. (1915)
Good. §1.25

1st ed.

Rockwood, Roy - FIVE THOUSAND MILES UNDERGROUND - N. Y. (1908)
Foor copy.. Title loose. 75/

Rockwood, Roy - UNDER THE OCEAN TO THE SOUTH POLE- N. Y. fl9O7'>
1st ed. Good - §lo25
'

Grimshaw, Beatrice - THE SORCERER’S STONE - Fhila. (1914) Names in
ink, but a good copy. 75/
Snyth, William H. - CONCERNING IRASCIBLE STRONG - N. Y. (1926)
Good. :;1.00
'
Lothar, Ernst - THE CLAIRVOYANT - N. Y. (1952) Good - 75/

ubberts, Charles G. D. - IN THE BEGINNING - N. Y. (1922) Good - ^1.00

Douglas, Norman - IN THE BEGINNING - N.Y. (1922) 1st An. ed. Good. „2.00
De la Mare, Walter - MEMOIRS OF A MIDGET - N. Y. (1926) Nice copy - 75/

Macauley, Charles R. - FANTASMA LAND - Indianapolis (1904) Nice - ,;1.00

Rohner, Sax - THE GREEN EYES OF BAST - N.Y. (1920) Good - 50/
Kipling, Rudyard - THE PHANTOM RICKSHAW - N. Y. - n.d. - Full lea.

>1.00

AID
NUMEROUS
OTHERS
FOR

SALE
AT

THE ERIE BOOK STORE
17 E. 8th St.
ERIE
PENNA.

We May Have the Book or Books You Want

- Send Us Your Wants or Lists

(Erratum - The volume by Charles G D Roberts is IN THE MORNING OF TIME
rather than IN THE BEGINNING - )

(■-2)
THE EXPLORER
KOLLEKTOR'S KORNER - cent.
particularly in relation to the Western Hemisphere* Welcomes all correspondents«
Dal Close, 1726 Poyntz, Manhattan. Kansas — #1 on his list if STF, but is one
more member for the band, as he plays drums ■— practices Yoga and is trying to
memorize HAMLET. Intends to make his profession Dramatics, either as a teacher or
an actor. Just received a scholarship at Denver
in Theatre Arts. Nice going*
Ralph Harding, 58 Central Ave.-., Maylands, Western Australia ~ His #1 hobby°is
writing, and specially fond of roading s-f and fantasy. His only sport is fishing.
He’s 59 and single ---- Hoy-----gals*
S/Sgt. Francis Brownley, j415 Fd. Svc. Squadron, Lowry Field, Colorado - One
of the newer members has two hobbios, photography end book collecting, with the
latter rating top spot. Prefers non-fiction along Fortean lines* Anyone having
reading matter on the following please contact him: Lost Continents, Pyramids;
Easter Island; South and Control American Archaeology: psychic Phenomena; Witch
craft; Demonology, and others — Remember, non-fiction*
Janes Manoval, 89 Ontario St,, Corning, N. Y. - S-F and Fantasy fan, and is a
collector of FFM and FN — looking for early issues (pre-1946). Is also a Finlay
fan and an admirer of Milt Coniff, Would like to hear from other members. HeSs
also a pen and ink artiste— how about sone samples?
J. E. Gladney, 508 Prairie, Pueblo, Colorado — Collects SF with the exception
of WT and pocket-size reprints - can someone help him locate later issues ('46
and later) ----- he'll trade older ones ('27-8 Amazing) for Vol. I of planet or will
purchase if price is OK. Also has a '28 BLUE BOOK and ’59 Unknown for trade.
Janie Lamb, Heiskell, Tennessee - Wishes to be classed as a Mutant - she says
she has no hobbies. What about ISFOO, Janie?
Franklin M. Dietz, Jr., PO Box 696, King's Park, Long Island, N. Y. - he's a
publisher. His field is 3, F, and SF Amateur pross. Of course, as such, his hobby
must be SF — his collecting is mainly of books, and his list is too long to pub
lish so he asks ne to say they are mostly mint copies. Anyone with mint copies to
sell should contact him.
That's it for this tine, folks — hope to hear from all of you about your
hobbies, and that you nay find some new interests through this column.
Bea Glass

ROCKETSHIP TO MARS, Or, I Stayed In Philadelphia
My trip to Mars was taken via the Fols 1lanetariun, a trip that took only one
hour. The trip is known as ROCKET TO MARS, and it would be a good idea to take a
bit of cotton to put in your ears. It will be handy at the take-off.
Dr. I. Mo Levitt, planetarium director, pointed out that rockets do not exactly
purr, and to keep the illusion of a take-off into space, sound effects are loud.
Upon entering the auditorium I was shown the control panels around the walls of
the simulated rocket ship. There were spiral stairways leading to the engine room
and mechanics were checking hero and tapping there. It seemed as though I were in
a real rocket ship.
As the time drew near for tho take-off the doors closed and signal lights warned
all passengers that the time was near. Je would hear the tumult of the crowds out
side as a radio announcer described the preparation for the dash into space.
The rocket-firing signal was given, and our ear drums were assailed by the roar.
Recordings made of turbo-jets and firing rockets made the take-off seem real.
Once away from Earth the rocket required only tail-ongine propulsion and the roar
of tho rockets died away. Since it takes time to span tho millions of miles to
Mars, oven in a fast rocket, Dr* Levitt took over and explained how the ship was
built, after tho stop-rocket design of ,'hite Sands, N. M.
By means of a radar-television screen inside the rocket we could see Mars as we
approached it. We cane in for a landing on the night side, and the Martian night
sky is wonderfully clear. Because the atmosphere of Mars is rarer than that of the
Earth, everything is seen much more clearly than on Earth. The stars are much
brighter. And we see something which will never be forgotten. Two moons in the sky
at the sane tine!
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We had no idea which moon was which, so we asked our guide to point them out
and tell us something about each one. pointing to the smaller, he told us that it
is Demos and is about five miles in diameter, while the larger moon is called
Phobos, having a diameter of about ten miles. Another oddity which was pointed out
was he proximity of the two moons of Mars to the parent planet, compared to the
distance of Luna from Earth.
*
. The time cane for our ship to return to Earth, but I can still say that the
trip to Mars was great, even though I didn't leave my seat in the Feis Planetarium,
staying right here in Philadelphia.
Me

He

He

*

Me

i|g

— Bill Butts

uan?W 3 B1$TH AND DEATH OF THE SUN and Skilling and Richardson’s ASTRONOMY,
Dons Harlow wades into things with
.
FACTS, FIGURES, AND FANTASIES
.. ? iS ln'bo^Q^'bing to note tho increasing of relative velocities as we expand
tho yistancos between our reference points. Tho earth's linear velocity with re
spect to the sun is 18.5 miles per second. Our sun and other neighboring stars in
our galaxy are travelling at tho rate of about 180 miles per
Gpcond toward tho con
stollation of Cygnus, the Swan.
Expanding our boundaries, it has boon estimated that the more distant lensrntn'^Sn3 m
univGr‘3G nro Ravelling away from our galaxy at about tho
rate of.60,000 miles per second, or one-third the speed, of lightl
It is also interacting to speculate upon tho relative velocities of other uni
verses (if such, universes exist) with respect to our universe. If the same proxm
io carried out, they are lumbering through tho void at a velocity about
5
ines tho speed of light. Tho repercussions aro many and varied if wo make
these assumptions. It means that tho "absolute" velocity of each andTvery one of
us homo saps through space is well.above tho speed of light. It also night mean
naan
that we will never be able to see the "other univorses", because, since wo are
travelling away from them factor than tho spoed of light, their light rays will
never reach us through the void.
rnunA d
K+ \
hQ°ry d°Ca n0t confliot with Einstein'ss (aheml), boDO.
cause he states that relative velocity ( not "absolute" velocity ) may not exceed
the speed.of light. The comparison of tho velocity of the universe with"that of
o.hor universos is relative, but in another sense it isn't because our reference
points would neyor ba able to see each other and there would bo no means of com
parison, using the velocity of light as the measuring stick. NOW, if some agent
that travelled faster than light were discovered.......... h-mm-mn....we would be
£WV?. B0G.
°ihfr universes" as long as their "relative" velocities were
below, the velocity of this other "agent." Now, if.......... OH, I give upl This thing
is going to got, is getting, has gotton out of control —
Doris Harlow

EXPLORER makes the Pro-Mag Reviews —
The September issuos of AMAZING and STARTLING carry reviews of EXPLORER in the
columns devoted to fan-nag reviews. The CLUB-HOUSE was kind to EXPLORER, and other
zines put out by ISFCC nenboro, whilo Startling didn’t do so good by us. The
EXrLORER-review contained itons not necessarily accurate — we aro not a letterzine all thoway --- we arc not published irregularly.
For this issue we begin a reviewing series which we hopo it not necessary to
continue. EXPLORER REVIEWS THE PRO-MAGS:
STARTLING STORIES, Editor, Sari Merwin, Jr., Now York, N. Y. Published mercenarily. Primarily a letter-zine and trading-nag, containing thirty-two letters,
forty-four ads, and fivo stories plus load story, about a gal who must be being
burned up on the cover. Prico - two bits. Occasionally illustrated. Can afford
i°2nLf°r
so they're readable. Letter-zine dept, carries missives
from throe of ISFCC —— often hne more.
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FLYING SAUCERS (ISFCC Views)

gathered by

Ben Pugsley
Box l^Sj - Rt. J

Bob Martin, Iroquois, Ontario - In ny opinion they are radio-controlled^coket

?£ya extra-tQrrfstrial, but nore likely nilitary. I don't think that they
££ i““they Mro
the AAP
o J3rVVna3t0n °f interest which I've checked and found quite authenti
a report of a flying saucer seen two nilcs west of town (Iroouois)
o The Saucer
was rising straight up over the river at a groat rate of speed
Seen
the first
week of May.
F

Martin Yaeger, Brooklyn, NY - Flying Saucers? (Even the conic strip Li’l
Abner
has started a series on then.
* think ib is pn hallucination. (Bet you get sone argument ~BP)
nnt”rQ ns Xt XQ» if R obtain object gets enough publicity,
just
to bo m the sound seven, people will agree and follow like sheep.
^ying saucersj I believe that they are not fron earth, but
J ti
\bT abla t0 figur® why ■they haven't landed or tried to conc t Earth s inhabitants. There was one reason advanced: that they could find no
+ A A PgPin'
a Punching platfom night be needed. And it night be
tWa ?J++th"r ALA
solved they night consider us nore ‘cattll1 —
• ^x1'^01.1
but thG bheory ^at intrigues ne is this: The objects were
asSever ‘’h^
A“b°?b
tested, at a tine when Mars was as close to us
ever she gets in the orbit. Could it then bo possible that those are fron

(cce opposite page)

******************

* * * * *

I WILL PAY CASH FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
MAGAZINES — SEND ME A LISTING OF WHAT
YOU HAVE, SPECIFYING DATES, CONDITION, AND HOW
MUCH YOU WANT FOR THEM
HORROR STORIES — any issues

TERROR TALES - any issues

WEIRD TALES - 192J - 1929 issues

THRILL BOOK *• any issues

UNCANNY TALES - Any American issues
DIME MYSTERY “ 1955 ~ 1959 issues

MYSTERY TALES - any issues
STRANGE TALES — any issues

I CAN ALSO USE THESE FOLLOWING BOCKS -

Aubrey - QUEEN OF ATLANTIS
Aubroy - KING OF THE DEAD
Burroughs - BACK TO THE STONE AGE
Dereloth - SOMEONE IN THE DARK
Douglas - PERSEVERANCE ISLAND
Lindsay - VOYAGE TO ARCTURUS
Mundy - TROS OF SAMOTHRACE

Snith - OUT OF SPACE AND TIME
Lovecraft - THE OUTSIDER
Lovecraft - BEYOND THE WALL OF SLEEP
BARTLETT - WEB OF THE GOLDEN SPIDER
Taino - GREATEST ADVENTURE
Van Vogt - THE WEAPON MAKERS
Wandrei - DARK ODYSSEY

SEND ALL OFFERS TO
CLAUDE HELD

572 DODGE ST.

BUFFALO 8, N. Y.
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Mars, and seeing an A-bomb explode, they cane here to investigate? Could they be
here to see how we are progressing in our science?

1

Lawrence Kiehlbauch, Billings, Montana - My views on Flying Saucors? First off,
if they are roal, I look for them to bo fron sone other time stream - visitors
irom some other time belt. Being that $ho Discs are from thirty to forty foot in
diameter (some sighted much larger) souldn’t it then be possible that these
peoples be from sone other universe? Maybo small, only 2-J inches high? And then,
Eutor seeing us humans, as tall as we would bo compared to them, and, of course,
hus monstrous in proportion, they considerod it a vain attempt to make contact
with.us?
■Anonymous - I have seen one of the Flying Saucers, but since thoy haven’t been
proved, i don t care to havo ny nano used. I saw it on a clear night. It seemed
to bo like a Noon sign, orange around tho outside, and it soened to havo nothing,
yes, nothing in tho middle. (Could it have boon a metal that is non-roflecting?) •
That is all I remember about it, but I do know the Flying Saucors aro roal.

TRADING CORN.. .ERR!

3

Richard Elsborry, 41J E 18th, Minn’pls

Recently I received this comment fron a member: ’’Why do you collect books when
jusb °ld °nGS °Ut °f th° nag0? 1 hnve STAH KIWGS> HUMAN01 DS, and WORLD OF A all m old mags I collect. That way I’m getting good stories
and the nags WITHOUT having to pay J2-J for books.”
I suppose that there are a lot of fen who foci tho same way. Many of tho good
books on the stands today aro from rocont magazines and the magazines can bo obtained cheaply. But this isn’t an accurate picture of tho book situation.
First off take a good look at sone of your nags — a little torn and frayed,
aren t they? Pulp magazines aren’t made to last. The paper is of low grade and
will yellow with tine. Tho staples in the nags get rusty - the covers tear easily.
The scotch-tape with which you repair thorn cracks and peels after a time, taking
the paper to which it was attached along with it. Magazines aro not a good medium
for keeping your favorite storios.
Most of the books today havo been material from older issues of such hard-togot prozines as ASTOUNTO, UNKNOWN, nnd WEIRD TALES. Tho stories appearing in
nearly all Arkham House books aro practically unavailable in nag form. Thoy’re
ta^on iron old WT, .Unks, and aSF, and those.nag copies arc hard to got formless
than a buck. So, where do you save money in buying a three part serial at a dollar
a part when you can buy the book for that much or less?
....
didr*:t buy b00kc h0T; could y°u got to road ouch stories as The Man
hho Sold the Moon, Forbidden Gordon, Incrodiblo Planot, Pobblo in the Sky. Big
Eye, Kingslayer, etc?
b
no
th° DflgG' tharG nrc oono not 3° g°°d, such as People of the
C net, the Radium pool, The Stellar Missiles, Tho Torch, John Carstairs, etc.
Books are high priced; thoro is no doubt about that. But play it safo and get
those treasured stories between hard covers — you won’t regret it.
Well, this looks like ny last TC. It’s been a lot of fun writing these columns
+
1 30 bU3y 1 d liko t0 stick around for another year. I’d also like
o thank all those who used the TC — sone got amazingly good results, and others
and others
not so hot. Anyhow, I was in thoro plugging for all of you and I appreciate the
chance to have served such a swell bunch. Hope to bo around next year — only
helping out in a now capacity.
*
Hero
aro
the
pickings
for
this
Fan+?;nlAi
.
, .
r
, iDh* KoP t0 itl Especially noteworthy is Chas
Kentlield s ad - his prices on old Ariz’a are out of this world!
SWAPS

Jerone Wenkor, 2JJ1 Gordon Ave., St. Paul 14, Minnesota
For swap orsale
all in good to fair condition: They Return at Evening

by
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Trading Com-srr cont.
Wakefield (scarce collection of short stories); The Blessings of Pan
Dunsany
ii the Darknuss
Mooriiglit Travelers - Stern; Deluge - Bright;
journey to xne Center of the E
• .... Vernu; Princess of Mars - ERB; Fighting Man
of Mars - ERB®
one of books by ERB
weave four, Paris. Texas
Ten assorted pocket--books for one volume
of roe's works in good condi,ion® "Hone Sweat Ecnieldo8 by Craig Rice for any good
fantasy books
Wants: Mars, Venus, and Tarzan books by ERB

WANTS Jo Eo GLADNEY, 508 Prairie st
Pueblo, Colorado
War years of ASF and Volo 1
.es? Has a few
and ’28 ish.s of toz to trade but would
ther buy
MARV] V HI
Washington 12, DaCe — Wants Unknown and
Unknown Wool is ; S’
BOB H0SR1
N. Y® - Stories by Nelson S Bond, and also stories
in the Adan x«.nk series by EandO
KEN PARKJN, Rt® 1, Box 5;^ Sa'
She. Mario. Michigan - Back ishs of TWS and
SS before !4 u and FFM before !46
31 others if reasonably pricode
J in Zwi mar (f o • give
r'gov tno caps# ■ EN
Hague A"c® St* Paul
14, Minr.j - AS? - 19)5, a 1 except Jan®; 19 >f
Octo: 19
vexx.; , May.
*
s Mai ch, May,
■‘959 - April, June, Au
1^0.
Jan ; 194?
“• J in o , Fob . Apr®, Mav Deo®; I94h - Faiu, Fob
J mi e, July, Oct.., Nov,, Coo. i 19^3
Maiu, Apr,j UNKNOWN „
March.. Sept,,
Nov
De?-.,; l?-40 - Jan®
px'c, Ju
Aug., 0 c g
1941 - June, Aug®, Doc®; 1942 all but April
Juno, Aug®,
TRADE
BRUCE LANE 16j0 Old Shakopee Rd
Mplse 20, Minn# - THE CCSMIC GEOIDS by
7?
Taino fo;
CHAR Li MCSENDER, 2840 Loop Ave®, St* Louis 18, Missouri - Startlings - all
of Volt. ?. 2.'.: also Vol 6
Vol 5
all of VoJ* b. Voi. 5
2; Vol 2 #J
Fate - aJ
.issues > FN - Jan-. ‘-tiOo pl;
- Vo?.G
->;s
8, 9, 10, 11
; Vol
Cap , Future - 8er. 44: go:
O’ Suu 4 J; WSA #1; Futile #1 #2; about
80 ishe of TWS® WHEELS of IF, CUT of th
UNKNOWN, BEST and TREASURY of SF
CHnRl,ES
Albemarle, Springfield, Mass# - Sono pro-3 JO Ana zings sone
Unic' c
wx-ytQ to hin for what he has and wh.it 'no wants
WAbTER WILLIS, l?0 Upper Nowtownards Rd
Belfast, N. Ireland - Has the first
five 01 Unknown-s to trade or for trading notorial
1
toward a sub to a US prozine®

SALE
GRAHNS A KENTFIaLD, 442 N. Sandusky Avo®, Upper Sandusky, Ohio - Nearly conpie .3 conic mi on of E IB in CEO editions® (Hoy, Wcnkcr, looks horoi) Also, nany
old Mgazmoe^ Anz#, Astonishing, FFM, FN, FA, etc®
4W-ZING - 1923 - April, ?&y; June, July, Sept®, Doc#; 1929 - Jan., March,
Apri., May
each’ 19^0 - March. May, July, Dec.; 19J1 - Jan., Fob®, March.
ApnMay, June, Oct*, Nov®, and Doc® — 80^ each.

S-F fron SLICKS for S-Ficionados Sat^Evo Post. - Juno j4>,h - The Truth About the Hydrogen Bonb - Wn. L. Laurence Closing Amos: Eiod appearing on Earth saying "closing tine, Gentlenon."
Sat Ei's Font - June .1/ - The Terrible Answer - Paul Gnllico - Cybernetics and the
deus ox nachina. Not bad at all.
^0^ssi°nul ENGINE - July '50 and Aug. >50 - The Flying Saucer Story
TRUE Magazine - July - Flying Saucer ihotos
.
August - Flight 11’;^ TWA and the Saucer - Kcyhoe
Sept# (advance info) - Fhenoncna in Tibet - Sanderson
*

*

*

£

sft

*

Talk up ISFCC with your friends — got 'm to join — the larger club the no re zine
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NEW FANTASY BOOKS
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FOR SALE

REVIEWS
ATOMIC ENERGY - Penguin Books, Allen
Asquith, C. - This Mortal Coil
^5.00
Lane, 55OO Clipper Mill Rd., Baltimore,
Bailey - Pilgrims Thru Space
5»00
Md. or your bookstore - 55/ - this was
Bechdolt - The Torch
2.50
released in June 1950 and consists of a
Beyer - Minions of the Moon
2.50
complete revision of Science News ^2,
Binder - Lords of Creation
5<,00
a periodic publication by the same pub
Blackwood -The Loll & Others
lu50
lisher, as well as some recent addition.
Bleiler, ed. - The Checklist
6.00
It’s perhaps best described as a layman’s
Bleiler, ed0 The Guide
6.00
handbook of atomic energy, and to be
Bleiler, eds - Best sf, 1949
2.95
commended for three items, the first is
Bond — Exiles of Time
2<50
a series of photos showing British, US,
Bond >- 51st of February
j„00
and French Atomic energy installations;
Bradbury - Dark Carnival
5^00
second, a chapter on the effects of ra
Brown - What Mad Universe?
2850
diation on living organisms; and third,
Cabell — The Witch Woman
2,50
the brief bibliography of readily avail
Campbell - The Incredible Planet
5»00
able (and generally low-priced) publi
Campbell - Who Goes Thero?
5.-00
cations in this field.---- I Allen Newton.
Capek - Apocryphal Stories
2.25
• • • • •
Cari’ - The Room Beyond
5^00
PROSPECTING FOR URANIUM - 50^ from the
Coblentz - After 12,000 Years
5«00
Supt. Documents - Government Printing
Conklin, ed. - Best of SF
5,50
Service, Washington 25, DO. (A postcard
Conklin -ed., Treasury of SF
5,00
will bring you their breif catalog, USE
Coppard - Collected Tales of
5,00
OF ATOMIC ENERGY - THE BUSINESS OF EVERY
Coppard -■ Fearful Pleasures
5.00
CITIZEN) Now that vacation time is here
deCamp - xixsxxxixxxix Divide and
and the weather invites the pencil push
Rule; Lost Darkness Fall;
ers to feats of exploration, this pocketThe Wheels of If; Tho Car
sized, illustrated book is very timely.
nelian Cube------- each
5,00
Armed and fortified with it, you, too,
deCamp - The Castle of Iron
2.50
nay surprise your friends by finding a
dol Rey - And Somo Wore Human
5.00
real mother lode of several tons of
Dorolcth - Not Long for This World 5.00
U-255. After the great surprise is all
Dorelcth - Something Near
5.00
over you’ll find yourself a national
Deroloth, od - Tho Other Sido of
hero as them furriners would give up
tho Moon
5»75
without any hesitance.-I. Allen Newton
Dorolcth, cd. - Dark of Moon
5*00
* • • •'
Dereleth, ed. - Strango Ports of
LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS by Spencer Jones Call
5.75
published by Mentor Books - 55^ at most
Dorolcth, od, - Sleeping & Doad
5.75
book stores and news-stands. In this
Dunsany - 4th Book ofJorkcns
5,00
very readable little volume Mr. Jones,
Ehrlich - The Big Eyo
2.50
Britain's Astronomer Royal, tackles the
Farley - The Omnibus of Timo
5->50
old and interesting question of life on
Farley - The Radio Man
2.50
other worlds. He deduces the conditions
Finney - The Circus of Dr. Lao
5.00
necessary for existence of life and the
Franklin - The Rat Race
5,00
possibility of such conditions existing
Friend - The Kid from Mars
2«50
in Sol's family of planets. From this
Gottlieb - Key to Great Gate
2.75
reasoning ho concludes that thero is but
Hall - People of tho Comet
2,00
little chance of intelligent life being
Hamilton - Tho Star Kings
2.50
found in tho system. So-called STF wri
Hartley - Tho Travelling Grave
5.00
ters who make uso of tho wall-known
Heinlein a Man Who sold the Moon
5.00
cliches of tho Venusian Eanthropus, the
Huxley - Ape and Essence
2.50
Mercurian eanthropokaustes, and the
Wolls - Planets of Adventure.
5»00
Ganymodian dancing girls should read this
and realize that such concepts belong in
SEND ORDERS T0tho past or in tho comic strips. Life in
■ CLAUDE HELD
other star systems? A possibility, but
572 DODGE ST.
tough to prove, says Jones - a good one.
BUFFALO, 8, N. Y.
Newton
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'ZINES THAT FIND THEIR WAY HERE Shall we look at some of the other efforts by others? A lot of ’em are pretty rood
ano maybe some are new to you — some were new here - others not
Sui once—Fiction News Leiter - Bob Tucker, Box 260, Bloomingtor
Illinois — one
of th wop efforts in the state
: six issues for 50; it’s got news
whi ch
is supposed to have, a
3M - Del Close and Bob B
1 Wi Western Ave
Muskegon. Michigan) a poetry ■sine, not as fancy as the naw CHALLENGE
;ut the verso in it is just as
gccc. in spots
■ 10/ a copy ----- hecio’d, but legi'
CDD - Duggi o Fj.suer, Jr
Lecter St„, Pepla r Bluff Missouri - So much improved this i ssuei No com:
art work bet:or
it's a dime a copy, and
y' might like
---- letters, stories, and reviews --a good deals
75 Townsend Ave», NYC 52, NY — a now one, done by
a neighbor of ISFCj-er Mort Paley — neatly mimao’d — quarterly — 28 pages for
a
nice and we hope it goes places ___ •
ClmLcENGE - published at Rogers, Arkansas, by Lillith
Lorraine ----- again, a new
venture — Poetry of the Atomic Age .... - the verso runs
a pretty good range from
satiric lines to idealist hopes ---- I think you’ll like
it
JU/ a copy and it;s
a quarterly ----FAN-FARE - Paul Ganley and Bob Briney - Iio yGrd Rde,
N. Tonananda, N. Y, - the
Eiiinco wore continues to be excellent ----- Mr, pship would rewind readers that
FOi^nep r„.tnah is Eels-Naptha and take it from bl? '
■ bi-monthly -SwlSilCE &■ CULTURE — 0—0 of the U I) - edited by Stanley Crouch, Sterling, virgima — non-fiction, devoted to a
sonhv and
,
— ..lol op on nuraerouj phases of science, theo“ oranlcy “^o0

OPERATION FANTAST - Ediwr, dap*.: K F, slater, 1} Op, RPC, BAOR 25 o/o CPO
England - than one gate better md bettor .... it hop an ISF^'er d
’
ig
the
cover,
c.nd iu s a printed zj.ne ---- if you would like to get Q nice
looking job, write to
the. sba ve-side repros ent^ive, Phil Rasch, 715 W 112th
Los
Angelos,
California
it is 75/ a year for four issues.
UM NEWS - Ron Friedman - Now Enterprise Publications, .-----PO Box 85, Brooklyn 25, NYa message that UM still continues and that the UM pubs will continue —they’
ve
been having mimeo woes —- hope they clear up,
********

NEW ISFCC'ers — lots of ’em!
Until unis date, 5?. July, horc are additions to the last roster*Diane iocuer, 44 Governors Aveo, Milford, Connect!cutt
Mrse. Doris harlow, 50 W fit, Clair, Cincinnati 19 Ohio

MorYsviHo, California (now a brother combine’
Ch.ixOb Baird, j6.L ^bo^arlo, Springfield, Massachusetts
Jean uarro.. ^55 W 42nd St0 (Rm 505), New York, N. Yo
Benjamin bouacn. „ackson Ave, MI, Gainesville- Florida
Duggio Fisher, Jr,,
’
1J02 Lester St. Poplar Bluff, Missouri
Rosalie Warner 6^’2 No Oakley Ave? Chicago 5, Illinois
Jerome Wenkor,
t0 Paul 8, Minnosoti
Marian Cox, 1
Ce r Lone, Hilton Village Virginia
Marvin 81 ego
91
Minnesota
Ken Parkin, RD 1, Box 59, Sault Stoo Mari o, Mi chi gan
That's
the
,
x, latest,
hoP° 'to h"vo aore for you since there have been n
num er o± requests for info coming in here about ISFCC and EXPLORER ___ they'll
geu a sample copy, this ono, Our state-side membership runs higher----- the over
seas members^ is about the same, but wo can got it higher, too-----to those who
have oniy subscribed to EXPLORER and do not want to bo ISFCC’ors, thanks for the
subs since you don't want to bo listed ___

j

I
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AFTER PLUTO - WHERE ?
^.ssummg Pluto, to be the last of the planets in the little group of the sun's
uly, ana assuming that sone day Pluto will get to be a epot folks go visitir.v
: or /
®ae^®nd 011 TSA (Trans-Space-Airways) and other such lines, where do w/

It's doubtful littlo space-scooters will zip about the void, but once the solar
c°TCrGd’
the incentive to strike out for’new places. ZT
^pera has mips cavorting axl over tho universe, using warps, short-cuts, and such
to ST/a
Scar 3yst^ 10 Star systen lik0 a Jamaica commuter rushing to g^t
to Tines Square. Suppose tho way is found to emulate tho speed of light, or to
rival or surpass it — what's the nearest point?
what ths booka °ay — it’s about four-plus light years away —
x// x y°u call Aipha Centauri 'it* then you must stop to think a little----- next
is ^Httlo bi^ ?S
A1?ha Oonteuri iE binQry — two stars. One
x on is a litclo bit larger than our sun, end the other just a little bit smanrevclution LT T brighune8B is abcut twi-CQ that of tho sun, and the poriod of
resolution is seventy—nine years.
Maybe you wonder why it's called Alpha Centauri — Centauri is one of the first
mjnxtud^etbra, one of tho bright onoo. Tt gooo took n long dlotonoo In X

thXr brlEhXooo°°rnOti»J°X ?ay°r £r°UPOd B nl”bGr °f ths otoro in
“
theonTS+f
----- T 0 Ph2 Sr°UP arQ th° tOps in brilliance - tho ’beta'
the ones of the second magnitude or brilliance, and so on down the lino.
Again, assuming that there are satellites of Alpha Centauri so that bases for
observation can be set up, what a nice little problem it's going to
for astrogators Hero, on Earth, Ursa Major may look like the Big Dlfper? From a base tn

oTTTLT
U W°n!t* ThG pattern of ^ars projected on the screen
night will probably bo considerably different. What will tho Milky Way look like
fr n Centaurus. Will tho Southern Cross look like tho Southern Cross? Where will
S^»
star of the heavens, bo? What will it look like, being a bimry
Suar; Oj- what constellation will tho Centauroans consider our Sol?
roh ITitT fir3t Jar°° ?01° or Leif Eri°cson or Columbus of tho void cones back,
whext will he have to Say about it? What will tho first chart-making Vespucci have
to report. Who will bo tho. flrot to poke around In tho Cool Sock of the Sy
tnrtneo "a° 1,111 rea°h th° 01nsl° Btor “ot'o to bo ooon In tho obyos of Sa^tvU L 1 Llu j
a
Such things Rr°
^or.
present, but they're pleasant to contemplate. In
some tomorrow, should we find tho ways to keep from bumping each othor off, tho
spacewaye will 0 c uttered up with ships - first, explorers; second, map-makers
and emigrants; and then tho sight-soc-ors, As tho weather bureau sends pianos into
the nidat of a typhoon, so will space weather-ships probe tho gas trails of comets
; vxx, ou wxii
t
ana ships will bo grounded because of meteor showers and typhoons in tho void
When Halley's comet rumbles along its path through the heaJU ?wLll bl excursion
'trams’ to points of vantage to watch tho old man of the comets swoosh past*Xl

TnT + \3 tbe spot where stean and Diesel change ovor to electric to'go'to the
an-x Centra-., Luna will be tho chango-over from mere 10,000 MPH ships to faster
Sit °r8; * r11 ba roh M «»Orion ««>«»<'.
“on thUUii t tte “b L

I
,

tram locals, stopping at every little old star on route.
T^i11
spablal 3P0rt0, too------- for the solar system, they’ll rope a little
asve.uid and use teams of ships for solar polo. The Thompson Trophy will go to the
LfT QPGCQ-3ouped-up-ship from Pluto to Mercury and back to Earth — basXll
XX
BOals and thara'11 ba tho Gal“°tu s-ia“
™ X
th^aonVh^r’omth?™1™0
Ot th° taXe° °f th!!
Council when
IL‘-“nothing oorjobody oloo has — and tho space cops'll bob you for
!£
----- and the missionaries will ask for funds to convert the poor heathen
but ain't^e got fun?°
BrQ^rs vdl1 ^ve a super-menagerie-----
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RAY REBEL
Days of the Week Reflect Old Norse Gods
The names of the days of the wook are derived from the names of the planets of
the ancient Babylonians, but they represent Scandinavian Gods and planets since
they come inco English from the old Tcutcrd c, Ilers o, and Anglo-Saxon, and their
nan.-3 bear little re&efcblanco to the or^ixialus
Unacr Sumerian astrological influoncus the asaignmcnt of the days of ths week
to the planets began with th3 sun. Shanash, sun god oi Babylon, was Sol to the
Ro-fu—- but Sunna to rhe Soandr.navisnsj hence we havo Sundays
iV!cnday; C.L course, is the day of the Moon t Monandag). and Tuesday is from Tiw,
Teutonic ged^of war, corresponds ng to Mars of Romo and Ncrgal of Babylon* Wednes
day is Woden s day or Odin's day, a nano which ha a stuck, although Teutonic has
also nomad Wednesday as Mittwoch, or middle of the week, Thor, the wilder of the
hammer that makes the thunder, has his day in Thursday9 Ffiday’ is dedicated to
Frigga or Freys, the goddess of love. known to the Romans as Venus and to the
Babylonians as Isntar or Astarte* Thore is but one day holding the Roman derivation,
being Saturday, or the day of Saturn,

Thore, you have it, guys ’n’ gals---- the August-Sept, issue of EXPLORER------- we hope
you like it, Thore’s some stuff missing, such as a secretary’s report, but such
s^uff didn t roll in on scnedule ---- looks Ixico ballots will be sent to you via
other means --- we’re a few days late for a couple of reasons ----- twenty stencils
are not easy to typo---- we've boon waiting for material that didn't arrive, so we
did our best to compensate for 'em don’t forgot the NORWESOON if you have a
chance to gou there
this is your ’zine, and it’ll have what you want to the ex
tent that it’s possible to piovide* Hope to he-r from y’all, and I'll try to answer
as best I can —— hope the world situation looks much better the next tine the
EXr^RER is set for publication-----50-
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